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KCB TIP LINE
Call or Text 305-432-0086 or Email tipline@keycolonybeach.net

On behalf of our Commission and staff, I am pleased to announce the implementation of a tip line for the Key Colony
Beach.

This is a tool that other cities use very successfully to address code compliance issues that do not require
emergency or immediate attention. Many times, neighbors have told me about an issue that bothers them, or
they feel city attention is needed so that it does not cause a problem for others. When I ask if they have called
the police or city hall, they say that they do not want to call the police on anyone or it is after business hours or
on a weekend.
Our new tip line is 24/7 and very user friendly, just call, leave a voice mail, text with pictures or video if
you like, or e-mail with or without pictures or video. They will all go to the same place and be handled
professionally by our great staff. If you wish to remain anonymous, just dial *67 prior to your call or text. You
can also add *67 to your contacts phone number when you program the Tip Line number in contacts. However,
if it is an emergency, call 911. If it is a non-emergency but requires an immediate response, call our KCB
police non-emergency dispatch number 305-289-2351.
Don’t let overcrowding of a vacation rental, rafting boats, boats hanging over onto your seawall,
speeding in the canals, cars or trailers parked on your lot, lawn debris dumped in canals, people sleeping in RVs,
non-permitted work or unlicensed contractors, etc. go unreported. Help us by using our new KCB Tip Line.
Thank you, John DeNeale
Mayor

